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Try Your
Big Prize

atest will begin today,
ms in the running fea

it the worthwhile fidilt

be divided into three
Iles; Class "B" will be
oys and girls under 16.
lint system. The' entry
ty to win. Everyone is
in of the employees of
AL FISHERMEN, any

oarlieet post mark. will

Points
1st-35
1st-35
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1st-30
1st-30
lst-35

Sit

ase of a

2nd-20
2nd-20
2nd-7,2
2nd-41
2nd-1S
2nd-24

tie. earned

at mien to fish caught
lay 10 and August 11

tbject of the contest is
II many skims as Meech (Beth-ion class and
re the greatest possible
f points so al to win
prize.
,
ne connected with the
Times, any sponsors
;ercial
fishermen
or
Lake guides will be
receive any prizes
r blanks may be obmny sponsoring business
sse ad appears in the
tenon of the Ledger Ai
h Wednesday, or direct
:mites of this payer.
.
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United.,Press

Seen & Heard
Around Murray

IN OUR 79th YEAR

Business Turn
Up Seen By
Economist

High Court Begins
Trial of Woodchopper
Who Killed Nine

By ROBERT HUSEL
United Press Staff Correspondent
G,LAiOf. t - A fanfare of
t rumpets seta ttered the et :lone-as
of the Siphon' High Court toy and signalled the start of
Billy Graham sa,t,s that the sack
Aptess is good for motets. We are the trial ed Peter Manuel„ 31,
Pleased to hear that they are a weithichispper accueed of killing nine persons in murders
good for something.
without motive.
-e-&rich g o o d looaing
The Ledger and Times fishing ---11%
contest is underway with some Manuel was born in New York
good prizes in store for someone. City but was brought badt to
(Continued on Page Four)
Enter your fish whether you
think you will win a prize or
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Ultimatum -GivenTo Tito Today

-, Signs of a business up-turn
will be . increasingly evident as
BELGRADE IP -The Soviet
the year progresses, C. Wayne
Union has delivered an ultimaDoran, General Manager of Kentum to President Tito demandgas Inc., Owensboro, Ky., said
ing that he return to the Comre urn -from lhe nn
a .er
mon:et bhp or face the conseconvention of the national Liquequencesr" it was disoloosed teday.
fied Petroleum Gas' Association
By VERNON SCOTT
Delivery of the note coincided
...in Chicago.
i
Mr, Doran. who was one of United Press Staff,iporrespondent with announcement that Khment
Skel-Red
HOLLYWOOD
Y Voroshilov, the Soviet head
approximtely 4000 dealers and
a
a
P
Chicago, meeting. said he heard numbed by elecoSt to cry, wore to, Belgrade scheduled for this
ts described on the fishing page
Ernest T Baughman, economist today that the death of his 9- week end.
Vturday there are three divisions
The ultimatum was rertcd
for the Chicago. Federal Reserve year-old son, Richard, would
again this year,- new-for-men,
not be in vain.
to have been delivered by RLIS•
-Bank. mg-de thig prediction.
women and children.
He was determined to „spend sum Ambassador Ivan Konstan- He also heard Dr. Norman
N. Boyall. Jr., of the University as much time as partible in the tinome Zarridhevisky last SaturThis gives everybody a good
of Kansas City forecast increasing future (Signing leukemia -can- day. It was expcoted eto be folJ. B. Robertson, 76, was treated
opportunity to win the top prize
leisure time for the American cer of the blood - the disease tpwed by economic pressure on
for shock at the Butterworth
in their particular dttpion.
people. They will find their work which finally struck down his Tito.
Clinic in Murray after an autoweek shortened by the new eon Saturday night at the UCLA
Soviet sources said the letter
Lochis Landon is feeling better mobile accident this morning_ No
technologies that are both taking Medical Center.
carne' from the Soviet Communinjuries were reported at a result
after a stay at the hospital.
the toil out of work and adding
Funeral services for Richard ist Party
Connnittee
Central
of the accident which occurred
to the available jobs for a grow- will be conducted Tuesday aft- and was Ade:cased directly to
Maier' Joe Dick's term of office at 7:45, according to citypolicekilled
when
this
eight
of
feet
and
hundreds
nuried
children
were
CHILDREN-Two
IT KHAN) TWO
ing population.
ernoon at Forest Lawn's Church Tito, who is vacationing on the
mayor ended Saturday with men.
foot-high tank exploded at a Cleveland plant. They were Jackie Brooks, 12, and Cheryl Salter.
These forecasts. Duran said, of the Recessional.
isle of Brioni.
The accident involved cars
the return of Mayor Holmes Ellis
(international)
building.
over
a
three-storyhigh
clear
hurled
9. Ong was
1. point to an abundant future for
Wandering almlewly Sunday
Vorathilcm was to hse non from two weeks active duty at driven by Mr. Robertson, Route
all American businessmen.
in the garden ;of his Bel-Air .td his visit Sunday. There was
1, Murray, and Mrs. Joyce A.
Fort Gordon, Georgia.
--For today's larva and- home homee -the 45-year-old creme:ken no format reason even for the
McDowell, 114:Roil? 7th -Street.
buyers Doran said he saw whole -hen has spent most of his eleventh hour postponement,
The aartemet session of circuit Murray.
new lines of work -saving gas life making people laugh-talk- but political sources in Moues ,
court was treated to a shining
According to police reports,
appliances. He and other dealers ed about his courageous. red- said a technical reason was
courthouse at its opening last' Mr. Robertson was driving his
illayor Holmes Ellis returned in butane-propane eases also bared
9(.41 and the final hours. continued visit of QA_R. PresiMonday The courthouse looks car, a 1951 Chevrolet, north on
to the c.ty Saturday afternoon, learned the latest ways to immore I e the seat of the county 5th street when the accident
Skelton said he, his w i f e, dent Carnal Abdel Nasser.
after
having
been
on
active
duty
prove
service
to
their
10
million
governstent should.
occurred. His car struck a 1950
Georgia. and daughter, ValenWeill the Armed Forces for two customers.
Dodge driven by Mrs. McDowell.
•
tina, 11, were called to the
For,
weeks
at
Gordon,
Georgia.
For
the
homemaker
Doran
saw
1
1Phe Chambar of Commerce has police said. Mrs. McDowell was
hospital
by
Richard's
doctor
new
lines
of
gas
, Mayor Ellie- :s a Major in the
refrigerators, who
underway a project to select driving east on Olive. Policemen
said he was afraid death
Reserve and is in the military which are just no's' coming on was near
the man of the year. This is said Mr. Robertson failed to stop
for the little bey.
government 'service of the army. the market and will give troublea worthy project, because so at the corner of 5th and Olive,
"When we got- back in the
L
The
The compremise includes ° a
WASH LNGT(...)N
He repented that he enjsyed fiee service via their 'no-moving
many people do so many thing's and struck Mrs. McDowell's car
roan Richard asked us all to
House today pawed e corn- Senate provision under which his two weeks duty and was parts feature. For the farmer
and never receive any recognition at the intersection.
kiss hani," Skelton said. "He
!here
are
military
lieutenant
colcost-cutting
features
$576,438.000
majors,
in
captains.
presniee
particularly
pleased
that
an
The
right
for it.
side_ of the car driven
asked Valentina to pull up a
by Mrs. McDowell was damaged pay raise bill aimed at keeping onels and Mom* a n d their eight Mut course in municipal crop dryers and irrigation equip- 'tool 'and give him a luse too.
Navy connaterparts Will get "re- sten-intent was ,inciuded on the ment. There is also a lot of
They get eompensation in know- said, the front grill and radiator skilled men In the service
tnterest. Mr. Doran said, in using 1 remember Richard said, "ThirSpeedy Senate concurrence spetasibility" increases if their
course- presented.
iqg they have done a good lob, al Mr. Robertson's ear was dam!.P-Gas as a fuel for tractor, lift ty up, Valentina. I haven't got
paving
the
way
expected,
jobs
warrant
was
it.
During
his
absence
Mayor
aged,
but anyone appreciates recognimaid police. Policemen
all day."
e
PRESTOMBURG im —
Elsewhere in 015tress:
Pre-tern Joe Dick was the city's truck, automotive and stationary
4ton.
Alexander and Witherspoon in- for servicemen to gel fatter pay
Richard
was stricken
with lore search for victims of the
engines.
House
Armed
1.
The,
checks
June
Deans*:
ific.al mayor.
vestigated the accident.
leukemia
in
of
January
1957.
Mr. Doran was accompanied to
Prestonsburg bus disaster ended
Services Come*ttee
completed
W• notice that the son of movie
Mrs McDowell's small girl was
the national trade association's He was in and out ef the ?Kos- Saturday. 72 days after the bus
President Eisenhower request- hearings on President EisenhowPaz Joan Crawford was arrested struck on the side but was not
(Continued on Page Four)
27th annual meeting by his wife,
ed the legislation on the basis er's centrevereial defense reorplunged over an embankment
for shooting out some street seriously injured.
Mrs. Earleen Doran and Mr
of the so-called Coraner report ganizatien bill. It will meet becarrying 26 children and the
lights
He will probably be
Howard Dodson. Dist. Mgr. of
The report warned that techni- hind clesed theere Tuesday to
driver to the deaths
psychoanalyzed to see what made
Kengas Inc.. of Henderson. Ky.
cians and ether specialesta, train- begin
The body of the rm., victim,
him do it, and be interviewed
drafting
a substitute.
were
leaving
cest.
ed
at
high
Paulette Cline, 9, was (outlet
by a psychiatrist
Chetrrnan Carl Vinson (D-Ga.)
to
join
the services in droves
late Saturday at the West Pressaid the committee had "receive
FIVE DAY FORECAST
private industry.
LEXINGTON 4
,
1 - A proposal ;eneburg bridge .
We do not condone the shooting
ed ample information f r o m
The measure set up a "profi- qualified witnesses" - most if
to pay Kentucky's war veterans
out of street lights, but we have
lbe body was recovered from
LOS ANGELES IP -Lt. Gen. ciency" pay ersteen in which
By United Press
a bonus will be introduced for the Mod - Swollen Big Sandy
sever seen a boy yet who did
them the military high comKentucky --Temperatures for endorsemen, during the conven- River
valureteer searcher)
Sot have the urge to do that Rafael Trujillo Jr. remained in MOW mernibere of. the armed mand - to enable it to start
by
the five - day period. Monday tion of the Kentucky Department Billy Banks and Jarles Cauditl,
•
or throw rocks at insulators on seclusion today from the week- forces will get raieesellf
writing a bill.
through Friday, will average of the American Legion in Louis- both of Auxier
!Pay hikes range from •,14 per
a light pole. A good shellacking en etir created by has air cart
Foreign Aid: mg Preeidere's
The jury was unable to reach three to six degrees above the
and foreign car gifts to actresees cent in the csrporal third-claw
ville June 27-29_
reduces the urge
They found it Lodged in the
$3.000,000.000 foreign aid au- a decision Saturday afternoon
Zee Zea Gabor and Kim Novak. petty officer grade to 47 per
seasonal normal of 65 for leen, committee appointed re- branches of a part taller subthorization bill, cut more than n the case od the Common'Iltiv 29-year-old son of Dom- cent for members of the Joent 350
lucky. No important day-to-day cently by state Commander Wil- merged tree along t h e river
We think too many things of
nit:Ilion dollars, was called wealth of Kentucky vs. Joe
tensperature changes Precipita- liam C. Allen, Marion, decided bank.
that nature are treated as crimes inican etrongman Rafael Tru- Chiefs of Staff.
up on the House floor for de- Richard Nance. This is the "section will average one - quarter over the weekend to pass the
today, instead of implementing jillo reportedly was recuperatPrivates with more than two bate. _Speaker
The body was identified by
Sam ,Rayburn end of the two cases tried thus
to three-quarters Mates as scat- proposal on to the state group the
the old method of using the ing from an adenoids operation years duty would get a 6 per predicted it would paw - without
Colonel
father,
victim's
May
term
of
Circuit
far
in
the
a
revealed
that
poll
tered Sh
ers or thundertatorms after a
at his luxurious Bel-Air man- cent raise.
hickory stick.
Cline, of Enana, Ky.
another Major cut.
Cur.
trials
ended
with
Both
favored
the
sion
with mese num- majority of veterans
after mi
The original House bill called
The muddy river was about
Public Works: Chairman Brent a hung jury.
bonus.
çe Rullaian alphabet has more e The gifts brought widespread fur a $683,327,000 in increases.
erous thowe'rs Saturday.
two feet above normal stage
Spence (D-Ky.) raid he hopes
Beth
cases
have
been
reset
letters than the English alphabet. comment and q ll OA If"nti from The Senate scaled this to $576,Prestonsburgh
flooding
after
Isis }rause Banking Committee for the September term of court.
We wonder how the Russians legislators
in
Conferences
adjusted can complete action in early
Washington
as 038,000.
when the body was found
The
Nance
case
is
set
for
the
have overlooked bragging about Whether any of the one million the differences,
The yellow school bus cheapJune on a two billion dollar Itth of September.
that.
dollars Trujillo reportedly operate
peered in the river last Feb. 28
anti - rem-anon public works
Nance •Uras on trial for alyearly in the United Stales
after it sitannned into a wrecker
program He said the committee' leged' giving a cold check in
The LaGrange Reformatory has awnes from U.S. foreign aid to
end carerned oflf another narked
will soon begin cased sesrhqns May mf last year to 011.e Parks
an inmate organization called hes country.
car in the nation's wonst school
to ctrae a bill. The Senate al- in payment of some 'pigs.
"The Spade."
Actress Kim Novak, who rebus disaster.
ready has approved a billion
Court
will
recovene
on
Wedceived an $8.400 shorts car from
do; liar program..
weapons,
nesday of this week ii•t nine
Bill Trees of Murray route four the general
featuring
display,
A
way"
Ky.
CAMPBELL,
FORT
said she thought he
Housing: FederaF Hotasing Ad - s'cicsak to hear the trial :if the
lost a parakeet tall week and was recuperating
mass pimra-drop of men and Army aircraft, airborne- equipInca the.
limiest r
Albert M. Cole
rnenonwealib of Kentucky vs. equipment, an air mobility and nitiTnT.- Navy ship martele 'and
a 'classified .ad to try Ind eratien
performed last week.
tei Chigresis to authorize an Rutland. 'Mr. Rutland is charge'
recover it
A neighbor found
combined arms demonstration, equipment, communications items,
She spoke to newsmen through
emergt nay 1.o u r balloon dollar el with 'the murder of his son. displays of military weapons, ve- and the famous Kiddie Jump
the little bird about half a mile the
door of her home, but respeed-up in the FHA m ortgage June Rutland, last year.
from the Trees home and tried
hicles and equipment. and a Tower, will be open hotel noon
fused to o say whether she had
insurance pr warn. He told a
to get it, but to no avail. Having
parade will feature Fort until 6 p.m.
retreat
seen young- Trujillo, father of
Mese D. W Bittinge on, age 66. Senate
Heousing
subcommittee
seen the ad. she figured it must
Campbell's 1958 Atmed Forces
Troop quarters in the 502nd
six chalciren„ in the last couple the Wife of Rev. D. W. Milling- the
,autherizetion is needed to
belong to Mrs. Tteas.
and 506th Airborne Battle Groups
Day program on May 18.
of days.
- ton, passed away at her home meet
DETROIT IP - The United
a
raped "upsurge" , of
will open their doors from noon
Asked if tem planned to see Sunday afternoon at 4:15 pen. mertgage
During Armed Forces Week to 6 p.m. • ta lgive the public a Auto; Workers he Id contract
aipplications
She finally went and got Mrs.
as, "a
today
with
(May 10-18), 101st Airborne Di- look at the Army's living condi- bargaining
talks
Treas who called the bird and Trujillo again. she saida "Of Her death was unexpected even highly encouraging sign."
thouth she had been ill for
vision units will parade, make tions ,and "at home" recerational General Meters, Ford and Chryit came down and lit on her peirse, why esauktn't I."
Forelsn Policy: Themes K.
In New Tonic Zee Zeta first about four years.
parachute jumps, and display faciilti
sler, but the -companies were
elhoulder. Ite name is Pete. The
former secretary oaf
Survivors include h e r hus- the Air Force, said stability in
their weapons and equipment at
unbudging in their stand for a
Erreas family is glad to have Pete amour:red that a $17,000 ChinAir Force troop carrier, fighter,
chile
coat
as
some
the
sons,
places
Billingeore•
two
different
,received was nee band. Rev.
23
present
back home again.
two-year
renewal
of
the Middle East will not be asWilliam David Outland, aye far away as Key West, Fla.; bomber,: and reconnaissance air- core racts
from Trujiklo, then said that a Guy and Owen Biklington of sured until the
"virtual state of
'be on display at
craft
*ill
79.
pawed
away
at
his
home
On
check
N.Y.;
and
Arsenal.
had ehowri, much to her Murray; four
Watervliet
if-siert ers,_ Mrs. war", between Israel and the
SOVIET YOUTHS ON VISIT
The UAW went back to the
Campbeill- Air Force.. Base from
Awprise, that it was.
Gracie Tucker, Mrs. Vedic- Scott, Arab nations is ended. He tesiti- gsutte 6. Murray. Saturday niert Sandia Air Force Base. N.M.
incheded bargaining tables with its latest
6
p.m.
Also
noon
until
after
an
illness
of
activities
at 7:40 p.m.
She also received a $5,000 Mr. Reba Herndon, all of the tied before the Senate
"'Armed Forces Day
LONDON el - A delegation
Foreign
in the line-up will be the Boeing effort to get around- the unyieldSoma. years.
here will begin with religious
of the 'Committee of Youth pr- foreign car from the generous county, and Mrs. Ilene Rogers Policy Review Committee.
inehortry
already
turned
Bomarc.
and Martin Matador Air ing
He is survived by four sons, services at all of the post Chapels
ganizations of the Soviet UrTion general as a "Christmas gift." of Cheeitian County; two halldown. General Motors inwnsdPassports: _President
EisenForte
missiles.
Toy, Cohn and Elbert Outland between 10 a.m. and 12 noon.
Zap Zsa's mother Johe said brothers, Cure and Gilson Col- hower sent to
left for New York Wednesday
Congress recemArtillery firing "Time On Tar- iateby said fio to the union's
night, Moscow radio reported. she wasn't surprised at the gifts son of the county; seven grand- tmendatiens- that the life of US. of the county, and Finis Out- The Chapels will be open to
get"
will open the airborne-air Saturday eater to submit the
The broadcast said the three-man because her daughter threw a dei•ktren and three great-greed. Pateenteres be extended from two land of Cane Girardeau, Mo.; the public 'throughout the day
contract bargaining to boards of
for inspection, and additional mobility demonstration at Yamoto arbitration.
Stewart,
one
sister.
Mrs.
Steleley
eeroup is visiting the,,, United fabulous Hollywood party f o r eihildren.
to three years and that Amrican
Drop Zone at 2 p.m. A reinforced
at
conducted
services
will
he
of
the
county,
and
two
grand7Slatea at the invitation of the the ysiung general.
the,
She was a member of
"Phe companies so tar have
tourists be allowed to bring in
rife company will parachute and
some in the evening.
U.S. Students' Travel Council.
"So ivtiat do you expect---for Mt.
Ca rime!
Baptist
Church they-free $1000 ed, foreign mer- chikken.
air-land on the DZ from C-123 taken a united stand against
annual
"MidFurl
Campbell's
'
He
was
a
member
of
the
Elm
him to send flowers" she ask- where the funeral will be con- chandise kr every Six months
assault aireraft•to engage a simu- any :significant improvements of
ed. "To a girl like Zeta `Lear
TueAtay
atternoon
ducted
at thty nay abread. The present Grove • Baptist Church and had
the 1955 contracts which expire
lated enemy.
been a deacon in the Baptist,
2:00 p.m. wit h Res'. M. M. duty limit is $500.
' Thix10
4
0
pr paratroopers front` the May 29 at General Motors and
church for more than 52 years
Hamilton and Rev. H. C. Chiles
501st
irne Bettie Group, with June: Fat Ford and Chrysler.
The funeral was conducted Sunofficiating. Burial will be in the
their weapons, equipment and
day afternoon at 3:00 p.m. with
Murray City Cemetery.
BY-PASS PROTESTED
vehicles Aerachuted to them, will
Murray Chapter No. 50 of the
Rev. M. T. Robertwon,. Rev, J.
Active
pallbearers
will
be
join H-34 helicopters from the
UNITS, PRESS
Letter
To
Editor
1
H. Thurman and Rev. Handler Disabled Ar4encan Veterans will 101st Avienio_n Clrompany and
This Tuesday evening at 8:15 Freeenn Willoughby, Floyd ElLA SPEZIA, Italy IP - The
the regular
monthly
ba•Ater
officiating. Burial was conduct
pen. there will be a program kin., Eurie mile Noel Settle
Troop B. 17th Airborne Cavalry towns of Borseda and Debeduse
• Southwest Kentucky - Partly
Tuesday.
meeting
May
13th
at
in
the
Groove
Church
Elm
Cemeof Woodwind Instrument Music Noel Malcoom a n d John T. Dear Sir:
In a display, of modern battlefield declared an anti-vote war on the
cl;oudy and warm today, high 84.
7:30 pm. in the American Le- mobility.
I would like to thank you for tery.
given in the revelled hall of the Buoy.
government because a road has *
Fair tonight, low 56. Fair and,
gion
Hall.
Active
pallbearers
were
PurHonorary palitlharens will be your
cooperation
with t Is e
Fine Arts Buildtag at the codConcludirtg. the, One-hour dein- not been built to connect them to.,
warmer Tuesday. _
Ch•arlie
Harris,
Slate
Senior
(Don
Lassiter,
Prentice
Lassiter,
the deacons if the Mt. Carmel Homemakers Clubs in (Meriting
onstration will be the firing of the 'outside world. The villagerslege.
Vice Commander from May-field two Honest John rockets by complained that $56.000 recentljt
This program wilt be tinder Bennet Chuncih and deacons of National Homemakers W e e k, Ragan McDaniel, Allen
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
will
be
present
to
help
With
a nd
Ivason
Battery Pp-2/7the-Airborne Artil- allocated for the road was used
Cr eek Baptist May 5 te 9. The apace given to Itarrernie Parker
Louisville a nd Lexington -56, the direction of Prof. David J. the Turkey
any problems.
lery. The burst of the atomic for another road by-passing them
articles and pictures for this Owen.
Church.
Paducah 57, Bowling Green 55, Gowan.
All members and visitors are shells will be shown by a simu- and said they would refuse to
The J7 H. Churchill Funeral
:Friends may call at the J. H. work is greatly appreetated.
There is no admission charge
Covingtoh and London 59, HopCounty Publicity Chairman Ii••me had charge of the funeral welcome arid urged to be pres- lated nuclear explosion 'on. the vote in -the May 25 general
arid the public is Cordially irs- Churchill Funeral Home until
kinsville 58.
grit.
elections: .
a rra rigerp rih
(Continued on Page Four)
Mrs. Hermon Darnell
the funeral hour.
vited.
Evarille, Ind., 58.

Red Skelton Is
Grief Stricken By
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Get Pay Raise

Mayor Holmes Ellis
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Teciais Sport Rinds

aUBLISHED by LEDGER g. TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. tea
7aniselidatein of the Mut:ma Ledger, The Calloway Times, asid The
times- Herald. October 20, 1928. and the West Kentuckian. Jaime,
1. 1042

Joe 8;1:own Of Pirates Credited With The
Biggest Steal Since The Brinks Robbery

9

By FRED DOWN
tandsith whose bases - filled a seven-run eighth inning rally
United PPS.* Sports Writer
double coupled with Bobby arid the Cleveland Indians split
•
stie reserve Me right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
Credit Joe L. Brown of the Thomson's error produced the a doubleheader with the Chicago
-e Puolic Voice items which, in our opinion, are not for the best
Pittsburgh Pirates with pulling Cardinals' three ninth-inning tal- White Sox in the other AL
metes% of our made/se
NEW YORK 'IP - They wrote I up to the welterweight trail off Boston's biggest "steal" since lies in the nightcap.
activity.
"hers" taireey to the saga uf until they threw him in finally the .Brinks rubbery.
Ryne Duren, new Yankee relief
sIATIONAL REPRESENT.k.TIVES: W.ALLACE wrrxER CO.. 1368
Billy Martin's Inree-run homer
Silky Sullivan.
with an old pro named iStici
They laughed when Brown ace, retired the last batter in
Mousse. Met:aphis., Tenn., 2au Park Ave. New York • 307 N. lEichithe Tigers' big uprising
climaxed
cant
cum
io..at
mum Sege £tcago...11tL Hales=
4.3-1,riumph.
#_
laid. out the 320,0140 - waives. /nice New- oYrts•Is upening
whit-MS --Satarday when a colt called
And you thought of the flame- n acquire Bob Porterfield from but Camilo Pascual came back as rookie ta, newc-mereo al" the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for •nanantlatiort
Tim Tam . ware the Kentucky ,we_ of •strch as Red Barney the Red Sox last Friday, but to hand the American League• first major league game. Bob e„
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San Fran.
Horatio , Alger tale ended.
rolled over and played dead 1-0, II-inning victory over the sidelined two weeks while Sievers decision. Jack Urban was
1
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Silky Sullivan had proved to in their World Series wallopings Philadelphia Philtres in his Na- twisted his left ankle and may loser.
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ale be nothing but a con artist.
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Cincinnati
A horse-happy nation, believ- Giants and Yankees.
That victory, coupled with Bob occurring in the 'second game.
winner Billy Pierce, vvirtlem this
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9 15 e375
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the old Silky of :he hot hand. weather in June can throw a
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the
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Elle called Red Hot Pistol robbed man come; up with favorable Brov.n during the winter, smashStandard Oil Distributor
throakhout Peru,. as well as the United States. for
'he fairy tale of its final shreds conall'otts during June
ed a three-run homer and Frank
June weather is critical to Thomas also knocked in three
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long
fantasy
in
of
assaulted
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when
at
Lima
cirornite
his display of
Yesterday's Games
quail populations because- the runs for the Pirates in the
yards.
and Agent
Detrart 10 Kaners City 3
by a mob of Communist college students.
Silky, beginning what was ex- height of the nesting season opener Friend was tagged for
Clevetand 4 Chicago 2. 1st
of Muse pat- occurs then. Last year's studies homers by Rip Repulski, Granny
pected
to
be
one
Since he -was not seriously injured the gross negli- Ctecerie, 5 Cleveland 2. 2nd
Phone 300
R.R. Avenue
ented rushes to the front, star.ed indicate 50 per cent of the birds Hamner and Stan Lopata bat
gence of his Secret Service bodyguards will 'probably New Ymk 4 Wastangt m 3. lit a bid just as they rounded into taken by hunters were hatched struck out nine batters
The
We4umpten 4 New York 0. 2nd the stretch. He. passed Red Hot during June. A bad June could
Pirates have won four straight
be. overlooked, but dispatches say he was warned not Baltimore
3 Boston 2. let
Pistol by a length and moved mean a bad quail hunting year. and /3 of their last 17 games.
to go near the University and the American ambassador Baltenere 4 Boston 0. led
Good June weather prouatey will
into 11th place.
The Orioles got -a pair of hitat Lima urged him to do so anyway so that Peruvians
But when it was over, just mean excellent hunting. because
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in Peru.
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for so many others in sports.
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Camera when the buildup was modern peak, but huinter success six.
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Wunz's report also indicates Los Angeles. The real St. Louis
In Berlin they used to stage demonstrations for Hitler
Kentucky's quail crop weathered heroes, however, were Iry Noren„
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1957 FORD Fairlane 500. Ky. license.
1957 CHRYSLER 2-dr. Hardtop. All power.
1957 PLYMOUTHS (Two)

Local cars, Ky. license,

radio and heater.

New Yorker Station Wagon. Lo-

r:v;s..c.rtled by

1957 PLYMOUTH Station"

your friendly
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1956 BUICK

Century: 2-dr. Hardtop.'
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GENE CATHEY
502 MAPLE

Sharp car.

WE HAVE TIRE LARGEST SELECTIOIN OF NEW
AND USED CARS IN TOWN ...SEE US
BEFORE YOU BUY.
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Male Help Wanted
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FOR _SALE_.....

new.
Snts. Mattrioses trebuilt aa
M12C West Ky. Mattress tels. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represenLOCALLY OWNED and driven, totive Tubers Upholstery Shoe
TFC
1955 Plymouth. Priced oheap. 101 N. 3rd. Phone 549.
fill3C
condition. Call 54.

HOVE GROWN tomato
402 A. 7ivti, Murray.

• Attention
PIANO

-

'
Fully
guaranteed - for good family
n this vic.nity. 836.00 will'
or will trade, balance
on low terms - Write Credit
- Dept., Joplin Piano Company,

SPINET

P. G. Box

6
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784, Paducah, Ky.
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ROOM HOUSE with both on
14. _mile _north of

choice, $25 each Camp Paradise,
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the end of June.
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another
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NOTICE

Don't buy any Food Freezer until
you get a price from a certain firm

in Murray that will announce these

prices within the next two weeks.
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Red Skelton...
(Continued from Front Page)
peal for a year, entering for
the last time a few days ago.
-Doctors managed tri prelorig
his life from five months io a
year and a hate- Skelton said.
"Arid aerne day they will find
a cure and maybe Richard's
case will have helped."
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(Continued from Front Page)
far end of the DZ.
•
A combined services retreat
parade on OrpfazatIon Day-Field
at 5 p.m will end the alay's
military activities. Navy a nd
Marine Corps units from Clarksville Base, and an Air Force
contingent from Campbell Air
Force Bass will join the 102nd
Airborne Battle Group and other
Post units for the parade.
Fort Campbell's two Service
Clubs, and Enlisted, Top Three
and Officers Clubs will offer
entertainment for t he troops,
their famaies and guests during
the evening. The Post cafeteria
and snack bars will also be open
for dining.
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HERE'S HOW: Come in today. and have
one of our experienced sales people help
you choose a gift froel our wide selection of Gorham Sterling Flatware . .
in a range of' prices as varied as the
selection. And, to make your gift a
masterpiece we will gift wrap it stun-

ningly.
That's only the beginning . . . your
gift of solid Gorham silver with all its
beauty, value and prestige offers a lifetime of everyday practical use!

sommt akeoes Illestrosed or., Chontitly Sgpor

Sewn, 17 00, Chonsilly evteer Serving Kmft Flot
Hondle, $9 00 00ter most wonted serving pieces in
II
'
,Gotha.* GorTvsm Patterns Irons $4.23 to $23.00.
All Orlon Include Federal Ion.
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AT Lindsey's Jewelers

The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet in the home of Mrs.
Donnie Waldrop at 10:00 in the
morning.
••••
Tuesday, May 20
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order of the Rainbow for Girls
have an installation of officers at the regular meeting
at the Masonic Hall at 7:30 in
he evening.
•
•• ••
Circle I of the WSCS of the
First
Methodist
Churah
will
meet meet in the social hall of
the athurch at 2:30 pm.
••••
The
Kirksey
_licanernakers
CR* will reeet in the herne of
Mrs. Jim Washer at 10:00 in
the morning.
• •••
Wednesday, May 21
The Wernan'C Auxiliary of 91
J•nras Eipascoopal Church veal
meet in the tune of Mrs. Rexford Weeds at 100 in the afterfloors.
_
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet today in t h •
home of Mrs. William Aelarns.
•• • •
Friday, May 23
The Coldwater Hornernak ers
Club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Newel Dooms at 1:30 In
the afternoon.
• •• •

ay nipatl

Our

Prevent

PERSONALS
Rev. and Mrs. William Therms, Dr. arid Mns, H a r ry
Who yne, Cc,i. arid Mr-c. Wayne
Pickels, Mrs. Frank
Fuquay,
Mr. and Mrs. David Grnsains,
Mr. arid Mrs. Ted Clack Wishes'
Bream McCord, and Dan Murphy, members of ,the St. John's
Setccepal Chumh of Murray,
at•ended the banquet and convent-am af- lie Episcopal Diricese
of Kentucky held at the Cot*
lIreel in Paducah Tuesday evening, May 6. •
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